
CFNA| National Pronto Association



Who is CFNA?

Credit First National Association is a limited purpose credit card bank 
owned by Bridgestone. 



Why 
CFNA?



How often do your customers have to think about needed repairs?



What CFNA Supports

Drives Top Line Sales

Unlocks Hidden Profit & Reduces Expense

Loyalty 



Value of Promotional Financing
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Grow Top Line Sales

Based on 7 days per week;
52 weeks per year, less 4 major holidays

$364
Incremental daily sales

361
Working days

Convert bank card customers to CFNA customers!



Grow Top Line Sales

Based on 7 days per week;
52 weeks per year, less 4 major holidays

$374
Incremental daily sales

361
Working days

Convert bank card customers to CFNA Bosses!

$131.0K 



CFNA isn’t just a payment solution,  it’s a loyalty platform 

Card with your business name printed on it Customized customer billing statement with Offers 

Database Marketing



Loyalty

We help you provide the customer with a practical and convenient payment 
option.

That means you can give your customer the ability to say “yes” to service or 
tires.

And because this is a dedicated line of credit for your products and services, 
we are helping you build customer loyalty for your location.

Keep in mind, customers are 60% more likely to shop at retailers for whom 
they carry a store credit card. 



Know the 
Credit Card



 DEFERRED INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL WITHIN 6 MONTHS
• $149 Minimum purchase required
• Purchases less than $149 are treated as a 30-day revolving balance
• MINIMUM MONTHLY PAYMENTS REQUIRED

 Credit Limits ranging from $800 - $4,500
• Average limit: $1,900

 Monthly payments as low as $27 or 3.5% of balance
• (whichever is greater) plus any past due amounts and/or fees

 No Annual Fee

 APR: 28.8% = 2.4% Per Month

Customer Terms



The AutoPass Credit Card Program 



CFNA Kiosk Application

Our online application experience customized for your in-store environment.

Customers can apply for the CFNA card anywhere you set up your kiosk, like a tablet in your waiting room.

You get more flexibility, and your customers get more privacy.

Call CFNA merchant support at 800.527.6770 to let us know you’ll be using a kiosk 
application. 

Ensure www.CFNAStoreApp.com is displayed on your “kiosk” device (PC, laptop, or tablet).

You enter your 6-digit merchant ID and confirm your store location populates.

Bookmark the application page.

You’re done and your customer is on their way to great credit card financing! 
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4 easy steps:
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Thank you!
Questions?

Megan Munzing, Field Sales Manager | MunzingMegan@CFNA.com | 630.779.7712
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